
TUESDAY EVENING,

SERVICE FOR SOLDIERS
Columbia, Pa., Aug. 21. ?The Rev.

George "Wells Ely, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church, addressed the

i members of Company C and the
Company of the Fourth

Regiment, at a service In the public
park on Sunday afternoon. The
combined choirs of Salomo United
Brethren Church sang.

EAT CHICKEN COHN SOl'P
Members of the West End Repub-

lican Club enjoyed a chicken corn
\u25a0oup at the clubrooms, 1410 North
Third street, last night.

AMUSEMENTS

TO-DAY

Ethel Barrymore
"The Call of Her

People"
From Edward Sheldon's Flay,

??EGYPT." |

TO-MORHOW ONLY
The Most Photoitrnphed Americas

Beauty.

Olive Thomas
"Madcap Madge"

400 BEGINNERS
TO ENTER SCHOOL

Total Number of Pupils Who
Will Enroll Sept. 4

Is 12,1)00

Preparations are being made to ac-

commodate more than 12,000 pupils

when city public schools reopen in
September. This will be the largest

enrollment on record. City Superin-
tendent F. E. Downes, with the di-
rectors and principals of various
buildings, have completed practically
all arrangements for the first session
on September 4. At least 400 begin-

ners are expected to be enrolled in
the primary departments during ihe
tirst two weeks of the fall term. Fa-
rents, in bring the children to school,
are advised to have vaccination cer-
tificates to be filed at the School Board
offices.

At Central high school the two-ses-
sion plan will again be used to ac-
commodate the largo number of stu-
dents there. No bovs will enter the
school this fall. At Technical high
school a similar system will have to
be used because of the big increase
In enrollment, as all boys will enter
that school. Numerous changes in the
faculties of the advanced schools have
been made by the School Board. Cer-
tificates are being signed for the 700
grammar school graduates who will
enter the high schools. These will lie
ready for distribution next week.

AMUSEMENTS

Friendship Lads Award
(Contract For Uniforms

J The Friendship Fire Company de-
cided to award the contract for their
new uniforms to Hoffman and Kerns,
of this city, at a meeting last night.
The uniform will consist of red shirty
blue trousers, red and black' leather
belt, white tie and New York regula-
tion fire cap.

The company willhold an Ice cream

festival and street dance on the eve-
nings of August 30. 31 and Septem-
ber 1. Third street will be roped oft
below Chestnut for the dancers. Mu-
sic will be furnished by the Lyric
Orchestra. The proceeds will go to
the entertainment fund of the com-
pany.

Must Have Flanders,
Cries German General

Amsterdam. Aug. 21.?General von
Liebert, in a speech at Bathenow,
Prussia, is quoted by the Deutsche

' Taxes Zeitung, as says:
"We cannot sign a peace before we

have the Flanders coast, a colossal
empire and maritime bases. Should
we not realise this now we must pre-
pare to work for it after the war in
view of the next war."

General Liebert's speech was loudly
cheertd by his hearers, but it was
criticised by the German press. Vor-
waerts declared:

"This may prolong the war until
Germany has been so beaten that even
our pan-Germans cannot think of a
'ne>t time.'"

AMUSEMENTS

THUR. bvk! AUG. 23
1.. \V. GERHARDY OFFERS

THE MISCHIEF
MAKERS

A FAST, Fl RIOI S SHOW
HI HLIXG WITH BEAt TY,

SONU AM) ,\OYELII

Paxtang Park
Theater

PLAVIXG OXI.Y THE BEST IN
\ \t DBI(LIB IT POP! I All

PRICES

EL COTA
WORLD'S GREATEST
\ \ LOPHONB PLAYER

Jeane St. Anne
FRENCH SOLDIER SIN.GBR

Geo. Moore
CLOWN JUGGLER

Cycling McNuts
A Fast Comedy Rleycle Offering.

Bothwell Brown & Co.
IN A SPECTACULAR SCENIC

DANCING OFFERING

Free Fireworks Display
Thursday Evening

\u25a0

Now Swinging Hlsrh on n New
Season.

Hlgh-Cla.. Vaudeville

WHO'S TO BLAME
15 People

KELLER MACK and VXN V EARL
3 Other Splendid Attractions

COMING THURSDAY

Cabaret de Luxe
V >

REGENT THEATER
TO-DAY

Final Shoulng of

PAULINE FREDERICK
In one of the utronufnt pictures of

tier career,

"THE LOVE THAT
LIVES"

TO-MORROW

FANIE WARD
Playing three reels?n mother and

her two daughter* In

"THE CRYSTAL GAZER"

Recent Theater
COMING?MOD AY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THI KSDAY

AUGUST 27, 28, 29, 30
The greatest motion picture production ever

shown in any theater in this city, barring even "The
Birth of a Nation."

Geraldine Farrar
?IN?-

"Joan the Woman"
A TWO HOURS AND A HALF SHOW

Shonn to capacity aodlrncra in New York at 02.00. Our prices. 10e,

15c mill 25c. First time nboivn nt these prlcen.
Thia stupendous film does not wnnt for thrills. It la like n living

pKf from hlatory.
It la the Kreateat, moat dramatic and tearful story In all hlatory.
They killed the nomm but not the spirH.
You will (nap Joan'a apirlt of holy patriotism wheu you ace this

production.
Don't liilaa It. Here for only four dnya, at a smnll admission price.

Doctor Says Crying Need
Of The Woman

Is More Iron
TO PUT STRENGTH IN HER NERVES AND COLOR IN

HER CHEEKS
Any Woman Who Tires Easily, is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn Should

Have Her Blood Examined For Iron Deficiency.

Administration of Nuxated Iron in Clinical Tests Gives Most Astonishing Youth-
ful Strength and Makes Women Look Years Younger.

"There can be no healthy, beauti-
ful, roay cheeked **omen without
Iron,*'says Dr. Ferdinand King, a New
York Physician and Medical Author.

"In my recent talks to physicians on

the grave and serious consequences of
iron deficiency in the blood of Ameri-
can women. I have strongly empha-
sized the fact that doctors should pre-
scribe more organic iron?nuxated

i Iron?for their nervous, run-down,

weak, haggard-looking women pa-
tients. Pallor means anaemia. The
skin of the anaemic woman is pale, the
flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone,

the brain fags and the memory fails.
' and often they become weak, nervous,

irritable, despondent and melancholy.
When the iron goes from the blood
of women, the roses go from their

\ cheeks.- '

,

In the most common foods of
America, the starches, sugars, table
syrups, candies, polished rtce, white
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, maca-

without doing you any good. You
don't get the strength out of it, and
as a consequence you become weak,
pale and sickly looking. Just like a
plant trying to grow in a soil de-
ficient in iron. If you are not strong
or well, you owe it to yourself to
make the following test: See howlong you can work or how far you
can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two five grain tablets of
Nuxated Iron three times per dav
after meals for two weeks, then test
your strength again and see how
much you have gained. I have seen
dozens of nervous, run-down people
who were ailing all the while double
their strength and endurance and en-
tirely rid themselves of all svmptoms
of dyspepsia, liver and other troublesin from ten to fourteen davs' time
simply by taking iron in the proper
form. And this after they hadin some cases been doctoring formonths without obtaining any bene-

of Iron simply to save a few cents.The Iron demanded by Mother Nature
for the red coloring matter in the
blood of her children is, alas! not
that kind of iron. You must take
iron In a form that can be easily ob-
sorbed and assimilated to do you any
good, otherwise it may prove worsethan useless.

"I have used Xuxated Iron widely
in my own practice in most severe
aggravated conditions with unfailing
results. 1 have induced many otherphysicians to give it a trial, all of
whom have given me most surprising
reports in regard to its great power
88 health and strength builder."Many an athlete and prizefighter
has won the day simply because heknew the secret of great strength
and endurance and filled his bloodwith iron before he went into theaftray; while many another has gone
down in inglorious defeat simply forthe lack of iron."

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting
Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital
New lork City, said: "I have never
before given out any medical infor-mation or advice for publication, asI ordinarily do not believe in it. Butso many American women suffer from
iron deficiency with its attendant ills

roni, spaghetti, tapi-

oca. sargo, farina,
degerminated corn-
meal no longer is
iron to be found. Re-
fining processes have
removed the iron of
Mother Earth from,

these Impoverished!
foods. and sllly|
methods of home
cookery, by throwing
down the waste pipe
the water in which
our vegetables are
cooked, are respons-
ible for another

fit. But
don't take
the old
forms ofre duc ed
Iron ace-
tate, or

tincture

?physical weakness, nervous ir-
ritability, melancholy. Indiges-tion, flabby, sagging muscles,
fhL'i,®, ,Tand

J
in c°naequence ortheir weakened, run-down condi-tion they are so liable to con-tract serious and even fatal dis-eases, that I deem it my duty to

f^'86
,

8 ' 1 such to take NuxatedIron. I have taken it myself andgiven it to my patients with most

?"r?. rlB' nf .? nd satisfactory "e-
--f.V . i thos e who wish quick-ly to increase their strength pow-er and endurance will find it c

remarkable and wonderful-ly effective remedy."
NOTE?Nuxated Iron, which laprescribed and recommendf-dabove by physicians in such agreat variety of cases is not Ipatent medicine nor secret rem-edy. but one which is well known?. druggists and whose iron con-stituents are widely prescribedby eminent physicians both inEurope and America. Unlike theolder Inorganic Iron products itIs easily assimilated, does not In-jure the teeth, make them blacknor upset the stomach; on thecontrary. It s a most potent rem-edy in nearly all forms of Indi-gestion as well .as for nervous

s?rave iron logs.
"Therefore, if you wish to pre-

serve your vouthful rim and vig-

or to a ripe old age, you must
supply the Iron deficiency In your
food by using sone form of or-
ganic iron. Just as you would I
use salt when your food has not
enough salt.

"As I have said a hundred
times over, organic iron is the
greatest of all strength builders.
If people would only take Nux-
ated Iron when they feel weak
or rundown. Instead of dosing
themselves with habit forming
drugs, stimulants and alcoholic
beverages I am convinced that in
this way they could ward off
disease, preventing It becoming
organic in thousands of cases
and thereby the lives of thous-
ands might be saved who now die

ur. rerdinand King, New York Physician
and Medical Author, tells physicians that they
should prescribe more organic iron?Nuxated
Iron?for their patients?Says anaemia?iron
deficiency?is the greatest curse to the health,
strength, vitality and beauty of the modern
American Woman.?Sounds warning against

use of metallic iron irAte/t|
may injure the teeth, corrode!
the stomach and dofar more
fcarm than good; advises
use of only nuxated iron.

every year from pneumonia, grippe, kid-
ney, liver, heart trouble and other danger-
ous maladies. The real and true cause
which started their disease was nothing
more nor less than a weakened condition
brought on by lack of iron In the blood.

"On account of the peculiar nature of
woman, and the great drain placed upon
her system at certain periods, she requires
iron much more than man to help make
up for the loss.

("Iron is also absolutely necessary
to enable your blood to change food
into living tissue. Without it, no

' matter how much or what you eat,
your food as through you

run down conditions. The manufacturers
!*ave uch great confidence in nuxatedIron that they otfer to forfeit *IOO.OO toany charitable institution if they cannottake any man or woman under 60. wholacks Iron, and Increase their strength 100per cent, or over in four weeks' time, pro-
vided they have TJO serious organic trou-
ble. They also offer to refund your moneyif it does not at least double your strength
and endurance in ten days' time. It Isdispensed In this city by Croll Keller. OA. Oorgas, J. Nelson Clark, and all gooddruggists
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MAJESTIC OPENS
FOR NEW SEASON

A Genuine Variety Bill Greets
Audience in First Show

of the Season

Refurnished and redecorated, the
Majestic threw open its doors yester-
day for the fall and winter vaude-
ville season in Harrisburg. The same
scheme of decoration has been carried
out with the exception that for the
remaining warm weather, cool cre-
tonne draperies have substituted the
heavy ones and the furniture has
given way to wicker pieces, covered
with cretonne. Piano lamps and biro-
cages of wicker give a touch of at-
mosphere which is rather unusual in
a theater but which has much to do
wiith the altogether pleasing scheme
of decoration which has been adopted
by the Majestic. For the (lrst bill,
one of good variety has been employ-
ed. Opening with a clever tight-rope
walking comedy act in the person of
Charles Ledegar, the program next
provides a singing act which is
wholesome in its simplicity. Misses
Whyte and Lewis comprise a new
team, the only criticism about whom
might be said that their voices are
a trifle weak. Enunciation and qual-
ity in their singing are of unusual
standard for vaudeville, and the char-
acter of their songs is quite as pleas-
ing. Bessie Rempel and her players
present an allegorical playlet .called
"You," modeled somewhat afte'r the
Miracle plays but modernized into a
lesson-teaching playlet of the present
day society circles. Keller Mack and
Anna Earl keep things very lively
with their song and putter skit which ]
is clean and clever. "Who's to Blame"
is the last act on the bill, a musical
comedy with twelve people. The
dancing In the act takes first place
for the singing is not on a par with
the rest of the act. But altogether
the act Is a pleasing one, as is the
whole bill.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEIM
Thursday, matinee and night, August;

23 "The Mischief Makers." (Bur- ;
lesque),

Monday, night only, August 27 "Her I
Briday Xight."

COLONIAL
To-day ?> Ethel Barrymore In "The!

Call of Her People."
Wednesday only Olive Thomas in I

"Madcap Madge."
Thursday "Her Excellency, the Gov-

ernor."

REGENT
To-day Pauline Frederick in "Love ,

That Lives."
Wednesday Fannie Ward in "The

Crystal Gazer."
Thursday Katlilyn Williams and

Walace Reid in "Big Timber."
Friday Vivian Martin and Sessue

Hayakawa in "Forbidden Paths."

PAXTAXG
Vaudeville

Wilmer and Vincent have started
the fall season of vaudeville off at the

Majestic Theater with a
At the bill of much strength and
Majestic merit. Every act on the

bill is deserving of much
praise, and the headline attraction, a
delightful musical comedy olTering.
entitled, "Who's to Blame?" is pre- I
sented by a first-class company of
musical comedy players. An added
attraction on the bill is Bessie Rempel
and Company in a pleasing comedy 1sketch entitled "You. The playlet is I
syboltcal and depicts the dual life so-
ciety demands. Other acts on the vau-
deville list are: Charles Ledegar,
clever comedian on the tightrope;
Lewis and White, two young girls, in-
troducing a number of new song hits,
and Mack and Earl, presenting their
original song and patter skit, "Love
Gas."

Ethel Barrymore, In "The Call of
Her People." a spectacular photo-

drama in seven
Etbe! Barrymore parts and adapt-
at the Colonial ed from Edward

Sheldon's play,
"Egypt," is the delightful attraction
at the Colonial to-day for the last
times. Surrounded by luxury, by all
the little things that go to make good
living a fine art, this gypsy girl al-
ways heard the call of her people, and
especially more so the call or Young
Faro, son of the chieftain of her
tribe. It is about this theme that the
author has founded his story. The
added feature is a Mr. and Mrs. Syd-
ney Drew comedy, "Safety First." To-
morrow only, the Triangle will offer
a new star, Olive Thomas, in "Madcap
Madge." Miss Thomas is the well-
known Harrison Fisher girl and call-
ed by him the most photographed
American show girl. Thursday only,
the Triangle will present Wilfred
Lucas and Elda Miller in a drama of
love and politics, "Her Excellency, the
Governor."

REGENT SECURES
NEW PROGRAM

Paramount and Atrcraft Pic-
tures With Many Stars Will

Be Shown at Begent

Reginning with the appearance of
Geraldine Farrar for a four-day en-
gagement in "Joan, the Woman."
starting next Monday, August 27, the
Regent Theater, 410 Market street,
will be an all-star motion picture
house. Peter Magaro, manager, an-
nounced to-day he has signed up con-
tracts for the coming fall and winter
season, representine a financial out-
lay of $30,000, which will assure for
his theater the exclusive appearance
in this city of all the stars who have
come under the direction of the Para-mount Pictures Corporation and the
Artcraft Pictures Corporation under
the recent working agreement reach-ed between those two top-notch pro-
ducing corporations. The new Para-mount productions will be bigger andbetter than those heretofore shown,and these will be shown exclusivelv atRegent Theater.

Under this arrangement there willappear exclusively in the Regent pro-
in the season about to open, in

addition to Miss Farrar, such stars asMarguerite Clark. Mary Pickford.I auline Frederick, Una Cavalleri, Uil-lle Burke, Elsie Ferguson, Olga Pe-troya, Douglas Fairbanks, George M.
Cohan William H. Hart, Louise Huff,Jack Pickford Vivian Martin. AnnPennington, Enid Bennett, CharlesRay, Julian Eltinge, Wallace Reid,fr-essue Hayakawa.

Through individual arrangementsmade with each of these stars Har-risburg patrons will be able to seethese famous screen players, for whomthe metropolitan theaters charge anv-
w-here from 50 cents to $1.50 and $-\
at 15 cents, a price only slightly ad-vanced over the present rates at Theivegent. Many of these artists willappear in productions directed by
such famous producers as J. Stuarttuackton, who gave to tildoni "The
Battle Cry of Peace" and "Woman-hood, who recently relinquished hisposition at the head of the Vltagraph
t ompany to produce four master-pieces for the Paramount; Thomas H.
Ince, who gave "Civilization" to theworld, and David Warlc Griffith, who
1? Ahe Producer of "The Birth of aNation.

MANYMORE NOMINAT-
ING PAPERS FILED

[Continued from Firs' PORC.]

State street, for city council, also
were tiled. The county commission-
ers anticipate a bin rush late to-day
and to-morrow. It was announced
yesterday that E. L. Rinkonbach, a
jeweler, of North Third street, will
be a candidate for city council.

11 tinimrlMown Itcpubl leans
James Barclay, Inspector, First

precinct; Uriah L. Ralsbaugh, school
director; Josiah Rurkholder, council;
Robert S. Lower, high constable; D.
C. Rhoads and Adam G. Shope, coun-
cil; Earl J. Mumma, school director,
all Republicans.

Lykens township Republicans
Thomas Kissinger. Inspector; GeorKeHartman, auditor: John A. Thomas,
supervisor; William H. Shelb, school
director.

nder the new arrangement a star
°I vie Is' ""'ass is certain to be found

."egent at every performance,hollowing the initial performance ofMiss Farrar in Joan, the Woman."Douglas Fairbanks will appear for"three days, beginning September 3. inthe new Artcraft production, "Down
to Earth," which the critics have de-
scribed as t,he best vehicle for his
versatile talents in which this actor
has yet appeared. It is declared thatunder Artcraft direction Fairbanks
has far better opportunity for the dis-play of his live-wire acting than hehas ever had before. Following Fair-
banks. Marguerite Clark will appearin "The Amazons." for three days, pe-ginning Thursday, September 6!

MRS. WIM.IAM SEAGEn niES
Blaln, Pa.. Aug. 21.?Mrs. William

Seager of Stony Point, died at her
home on Friday night. She was 70years old. The funeral took place to-
day from her late home, with burial
in the Stony Point Cemetery, the Rev.
W. E. Smith officiating. She is sur-
vived by her husband and three chil-
dren. Mrs. Milton Fritz, of Saville;
Mrs. John Yohn, in the west, and Miss
Mai de Seager at home.

FALL CAUSES DEATH
Mount Joy, Pa.. Aug. 21.?A fall

down stairs backward on Saturday
evening resulted fatally for John
Duffy, at the home of his sister, Mrs.
A. L. Winters, of near New Prov-
idence. He died from the effects of
the fall on Sunday. He was welladvanced in years and was ono of
the prominent personages in his sec-
tion of the county, frequently figur-
ing in politics.

Londonderry township. Repub-
lican?Max school director;
E. W. Reigel, inspector; A. Elmer
Rutt, tax collector.

Mifflin township. Democrats
Emanuel J. Harris, judge; Ira Schlo-
gel, inspector; Charles I. Roniberger,
school director; William H. Howard,
supervisor; Darien E. Romberger,
auditor; Oliver Weaver, tax collector.

Swatara township Republicans,
John H. Peck, assessor; Addison
Fackler, school director; Samuel
Laudermllch, Inspector; Elmer
Frantz, assessor; William M. Still,
Jr., commissioner; John Rrunner,
judge, all First precinct; Jacob F.
Reinhauer, Inspector; Lester O.
Thompson, judge; Marshall J.
Aungst, commissioner, Third pre-
cinct; Charles E. Livington, commis-
sioner; Raymond F. Nlssley, assessor,
Second precinct; Joseph E. Pacey,
school director; John A. Deimler,
Democratic, Inspector, Fifth pre-
cinct; R. R. Romgardner, Demo-
cratic, commissioner.

AUGUST 21,1917.

VANDALS BREAK
WELLS MONUMENT

Admirers of Pauline Frederick will
have their last opportunity to-day to

see their favor-
Paullne Frederick at Ite in "The
the Regent To-day Love That

Lives," Miss
Frederick's latest success, now being
shown at the Regent. Miss Frederick
appears in the role of Molly, the of-
fice scrubwoman. To this part she
has brought all the charm and power
of her great talent and made the role
one of the finest she has ever de-
picted on the screen.

In one of the most unique and
thrilling photodramas in which she !
has ever appeared since the famous
production of "The Cheat," Fannie
Ward will be seen to-morrow in the
Tasky-Paramount production of "The
Crystal Gazer."

The bill at the Paxtang Park Thea-
ter this week thoroughly maintains

the high standard that
The Show Manager Davis has
at I'axtnng Bet for his summer

theater during the pres-
ent season.

El Coto, known everywhere that
vaudeville Is played as the world's
greatest xylophone player, is prob-
ablv the only exponent of that par-

ticular instrument who is always ac-
corded headline honors. but after
hearing El Coto play every one agrees
that he really deserves the distinction.
His performance at Paxtang, last
evening, was a revelation to those
who had never heard a genuine artist
play the xylophone before.

Bothwell Brown and Company pre-
sented a beautiful spectacular danc-
ing act that greatly pleased the Pax-
tang audience. The scenic effects in
this act are very elaborate and the
costumes worn were a delight to the
female portion of the audience. The
Cvcllng McNutts presented a very fast
comedy bicycle act; George Moore,
the clown Juggler, grave a pleasing
peformance, while Jeane St. Anne, a
French soldier, who was wounded in
the French service during the present
conflict, presented a singing act that
served to arouse the admiration as
well as enthusiasm of the park pa-
trons last evening.

Another fireworks display will be
shown at the park on Thursday even-
ing.

MRS. BKLL'S BIRTHDAY
Dauphin, Pa., Aug. 21. ?One of

Dauphin's oldest residents. Mrs, Sa-
bra M. Bell, passed her 90th birthday
queltly at her home heer on Friday
with friends and relatives. Mrs. Bell,
who has spent the greater part of
her life In Dauphin, enjoys almost
perfect health and Is very active.

Jackson township Democrats,
Charles E. Knders, judge; H. C. Kltz-
nilller, justice of the peace; A. X.
Matchett,. tax collector; James M.
Woland, assessor: Harry U. Shoop,
school director; Harry O. Keiter, in-
spector; C. E. Harper, auditor; James
M. Kolva, supervisor; Republicans,
Valentine Hoke, supervisor; Charles
H. Parmer, tax collector.

Susquehanna township Demo-
crats. Washington S. Manley, school
?director; Cletus E. Evans, judge;
Adam D. Moyer, assessor, and J. W.
Mehargue, inspector. North precinct;
William H. Saul, Republican, tax col-
lector.

Vpper Pnxton
Upper Paxton township, Democrats;

Adam Strawheckert, Judge; Klnier N.
Keefer, supervisor; S. 13. Boyer, su-
pervisor; D. Newton Miller, judge;
Levi Ulsh. school director; C. C. Hum-
mel, justice of the peace; J. Fred
Neagley, tax collector; George B.
Sheaffer, assessor; H. M. Bonawitz,
Justice of the peace; William A. Paul,
inspector; Paul S. Miller, inspector.

Wayne township. Democrats:
Harry C. Bowerman, auditor; Win-
field Welker, Inspector: C. E. War-
fel, assessor; Charles E. Miller, au-
ditor; Austin G. B. Dempsey, inspec-
tor; Ira R. Shoop, Judge: John U.
Wise, auditor; Emanuel Sheetz, jus-
tice of the peace; Max Albetz, tax
collector; Jacob F. Nice, school direc-
tor; John litzwiler. supervisor; Elias
Shoop. Justice of the peace; Curtis E.
Hummel, school director: Charles E.
Sheetz, tax collector: John H. Hoov-
er. supervisor.

Williams township. East Precinct:
James Fowler, inspector; Samuel
Witcomb. supervisor: Davis Slager,
Judge; John P. McNalis, assessor;
Robert G. Hoy, inspector.

Wiconisco township: William L.
Shadle. supervisor; Thomas D.
Thomas. Inspector; Edward A. Min-
nich, assessor; James E. Kelley, as-
sessor; George M. Mucher, Jr., judge.

Other petitions were: Jacob A. Bo-
gar. R. and D., school director, Ly-
kens: Daniel F. Strawhecker, D., in-
spector, Berrysburg; Saint L. Sheetz,
D.. assessor, Halifax township; Alter
Ulsh. R., school director. Upper Pax-
ton township; John G. Goss, R., audi-
tor, Conewago township; Walter K.
Rodfong, R.. Justice of the peace,
Third Ward. Middletown: Charles
Wilson, D., council, First Ward, Roy-
alton; Harry S. Brandt, R? assessor.
Second Precinct. Derry; Jacob E.
Hurst, D., supervisor, Susquehanna
township; William L. Witiner, R.,
Judge, East Ward, Lykens; A. Lincoln
Shope. R., tax collector, Penbrook;
Frank B. Fronk, D.. assessor. First
Ward, Royalton: William F. Forney,
D., tax collector: Halifax township;
Norman P. Rutherford. R., assessor,

Horse Figures on Marker
Placed by State of Vermont

Badly Damaged

Gettysburg, Pa.. Aug. 21. The
handsome monument erected by the
State of Vermont In honor of General
Wells, one of her sons and dedicated
at the time of the fiftieth anniversary
of the battle in 1913, suffered at the
hands of a vandal In the breaking of
a part of the bronze plate on the
base of the monument on Sunday
night. The monument stands back of
Big Hound Top. and though not as
pretentious as some others on the
field Is declared by critics to be one
of the finest pieces of work here. It
has as its dominant feature a heroic
statue of Gener'il William Wells, in
full action. On the base of the mem-
orial is the bronze plate which re-ceived the force of the vandal's work.

CAMP HANCOCK
READY FOR THE

BOYS OF CO. D
All Buildings on Training Site

Will Not Be Completed
Until Late Next Month

Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga., Au*.

21. ?Building work at the camp w

more than half completed and work-

men have started on the flnal con.
structton In many sections. Prep-
arations have been made for the re*
ception of the Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guardsmen advance units
which are on their way here. Among
these is Company D, Eighth Regi-
ment of Harrisburg, Pa.

Contractors at the camp have a
force of 2,500 men at work, and are
in need of at least 1600 more
laborers to finish the construction.
Work will begin within a few days
on both the remount station f-nd the
base hospital, which will require
about 4,000 000 feet of lumber. The
structures will not be completed un-
til late In September.

Want to Save Alcohol
Poured Into Sewers

By Associated Press
Huntingdon, W. Va., Aug. Jl.?So

that some practical use may be made
of the thousands of gallons of in-
toxicants which are being confiscated
by state prohibition authorities, Dis-
trict Attorney F. W. McCullough has
presented a proposal to Federal De-
partment of Agriculture heads that
the liquor be redistilled and the re-
claimed alcohol used in the manufac-
ture of munitions of war.

Large quantities of Intoxicants are
daily being confiscated in West Vir-ginia and poured into rivers or sew-
ers.

CSIRI, SCOUTS IN CAMP
Troop No. 1, Girl Scouts of Harris-

burg, went Into camp yesterday at
Stone Glenn near Dauphin. They are
in charge of Miss Anna Murray, who
has prepared an interesting program
for each day. There are thirty in
camp. Drills guard duty, athletics
and swimming will keep the campers
busy. The Girl Scouts, the only,
troop In Harrisburg, exnect to be out
ten days.

GERMANS SWITCH TROOPS
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, Aug. 21.?A frontier
telegram to the Echo Beige says nu-
merous troops are arriving in Flan-
ders from Galicia.

Made to Measure

CLOTHES AND
CUSTOM SHIRTS

Fall Fabrics now
ready for your in-
spection.

HOLMAN'S
228 Market Street

This bronze plate is the sculptor sInterpretation of Farnsworth'echarge. The figures are specially
clear and distinct, the action perfect,
the faces faultless, and the horses
said to be especially fine. Two of the
horses were marked by the man and
in each case a leg was broken oft be-
low the knee. An inspection of the
portion that was damaged showed
that the one leg hail been cracked
water having gotten into the fissure
and evidence of corrosion being ap-
parent. The other break was a clean
one. A hunt for the pieces failed todisclose them and It is believed the
pieces were broken off for souvenirs.
The damage Is of such a nature that
a new bronze place will have to be
made. No cl-ie was left by the perpe-
trator of the crime for the officials to
act upon. Four years ago seven mon-
uments were damaged in one night bysome one going from the Valley of
Death to the Taneytown road, and
this is the first time any monument
has been molested since.

GIRI. IHES IX CK.tSH IBy Associated Press
AUentown. Pa.. Aug. 21.?Lacked

wheels on an automobile driven by
Miles Shaak resulted in an accident
six miles north of this city last night
in which Miss Jennie Long, aged 18,
suffered a fractured skull and died
while being carried into the local hos-
pital.

??

and R. B. Rutherford, R., Inspector.
Fourth Precinct, Swatara township;
J. A. Lutz, A., council, Paxtang; Kd-ward S. Wise, 1)., inspector. South
Precinct. Susquehanna township;
trank W. Rink, 1)., assessor, South
Precinct, Susquehanna township; Wil-liam 1. Shreiner, 11., judge, West Pre-
cinct, Susquehanna township; ElmerS. Carl, R? supervisor, and Jacobtiehres, R., judge, Rush township;Benjamin A. Capello, R. and Dfourth Ward, Steelton; A. D. Dunkle!R., assessor.' Third Ward. Steelton.Aaron Hoffman, Republican, of
Wayne township, filed nominating
papers for jury commissioner.

Elizabethvllle borough, Republi-
cans, chief burgess, Earl K. Rom-
berger; auditor, Carson C. Cooper;
auditor, Blair Weaver; school direc-
tor, C. T. Romberger and David R.
Matter; inspector of election, Elmer
W. Lyter; councilmen, A. E. Grove,
John A. Fauber, B. Frank Buffingtori
and William Keaffer; tax collector,
George F. Bufflngton; assessor, John
H. Bonawitz.

Wayne township, Republican, au-
ditor, William H. Hettinger, Elmer
C. Enders and J. Arthur Hoffman;
supervisor, John O. Radle; school di-
rector, Joseph D. Sponsler; assessor,
Joseph H. Romberger; tax collector,
Isaac T. Kinslnger; judge of election,
Daniel Lebo; inspector, John Righ-
tenbaugh; Justice of the peace, C. E.
Wise.

City
Harrisburg petitions: Samuel S.

Shank, R? inspector. Fourth Pre-
cinct. Ninth Ward: William Altland,
R., alderman, Twelfth Ward; Wil-
liam Slote, R. and IX, judge, Second
Precinct. Seventh Ward; William
Thompson, R? and William R. Stoner,
Jr.. D.. inspector, Second Precinct,
Seventh Ward; William B. McNair, R.judge, and Charles H. Van Ormer, in-
spector. R., Fourth Precinct, Fifth
Ward; George R. Seilhammer, R.
judge, and James E. SolWs. R., in-
spector, Third Precinct, Ninth Ward

Saturdays 9 p.
p

m.
m- 1 Dives,Pomeroy &| sz: \

Velvet Hats--Charming Fine Rugs Much Below
Styles Regular Prices

Ihe st} les featured in this early fall here are many rugs marked for clearance the following
showing are noted for their simplicity list of which will convey some idea of the kinds, sizes and
of treatment, which is more than balanc- savings.
Ed by richness of quality and smartness $85. 00 wnton rug. 9x15 feet. Special .. s bt soof contour. 555*9® body Brussels rug, ,9x15 feet. Special !!!!!!. $39*75

w.o. . £ i . . . j . 'i I'J?**® Wilton rug:, 9x14 feet. Special 7*Military influence IS indicated in small SBfcOO body Brussels ru*. 9x15 feet. Special !!!!!!!!!!!!!! Vtz.lo
as well as large hats. Some crowns are Jody Brussels rug, 9x12 feet, special .!..!!!!!"!!Iss.rVs
draped and cleft brims are exceedingly 4 J!\ miso A°xmins7e7\u iTgxifLe^s^cTa? I.'. mhs
modish.

Rawak and Cupid pattern hats that are JA Axminster rug. 9x12 feet. Special $21.75

exact copies of imported Paris models are / 1 RA .
??

CRKX GOODS

shown here exclusively. .$7.50 to #IB.OO (iWex finches*special," yard

styles in velvet at $2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95. WO Sio'LT.'c ©£ 'SSS SSSSStCeI..', VarlV! ]!!! I!!I!S
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. ~ ,5 \u2666 ? SI 7S I InI M REMNANTS

*1.25 to $1.70 Inlaid linoleum. Special, square yard, 79c90c to $1.25 inlaid linoleum. Special square yard 090
????????????

65c to 85c printed linoleum. Special, square yard 47c
50c to fi6c printed linoleum. Special, square yard !s7 c

"V T T7l 1 1 "IV IT T 1 t* .

40c t0 45c °" cloth. Special, square yard, 23c

NPW H£) Mnnpk OT 60c haßßocks - S P clal 89c
** C<vl 1 XtJ. V/UCI O VX Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor

American Lady Corsets Inexpensive Living Room
The American Lady Corset protects and preserves the

charm of a naturally good figure. Style, of course, is the SNniI"PQ ITI I~TIP A 110*11 Qt*
first requirement, and in a corset can only be correct KJLIIvCO 111 HIC Odd"
style for you when the corset is especially designed for your Three-piece living room suite in Jacobean oak, genuine
type of figures. There are American Lady models for every leather spring seats. August Sale Price $26.00
figure. ' Three-piece living room suite with 54-inch settee, imita-

sl.2s, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. tion brown Spanish leather. August Sale Price .. $26.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. .

Wide arm. brown fibre chairs and rockers, tapestry seat and backAugust Sale Price, $8.95Large fireside chairs and rockers. Imitation brown Spanish' leather
with loose cushion seat. August Sale Price sl7 50

"V T m * * Tl Three-piece tapestry living room suite, large Turkish chair and
[V fl\\7 I "PI vyi VYIITIO'Q H All rocker and Davenport bed. August Sale Price $129.00VV -L X 1111 1111 11 O JL UI Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor

Autumn Dresses A/r ZZ . 7 \u25a0,

New Metal Laces in gold and silver, 3to 7 inches wide; Men S $7.50 UXIOrQS
yard to $2.00 . a v

Colored Bead Medallions in beautiful colored effects in EIL tbO4o
round and oblong shapes 550 to $1.75 '

Silk Tassels in white, black, metal effects and color com- About 100 pair of the well-known Marshall and Kneeland
binations 100 to 500 makes of men's fine English oxfords in black calf and cordo

Silk Drops in black, white, colors and combinations, calf. These have been selling at $7.50. Now the remainder
100 to 250 will be cleaned up at $5.45

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart, Market Street.
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